
Autism Cure Series
Worksheet#6

Part A) :        BEFORE watching the     Video

Answer these questions in your journal/notebook on your computer or in your physical notebook/journal or 
diary

1) What Autism therapies is your child on and for how long (months or years etc ) has the child been on 
these therapies ?

2) Are these Therapies Working and showing Progressive Results of improvements in Your child? If Yes, 
which therapies or interventions have been working for your child and WHY do you Feel/Think they are 
working in your child ?

3) If some of these Autism Therapies and Interventions are NOT Working, then WHY are you still 
continuing with those in your child? Make a list of these therapies that are NOT working for your child so far
and answer WHY do you think/feel they are not working for your child.

4) Which of these autism therapies and interventions that your child is on do you feel has worsened the 
symptoms in your child and Why you feel so ?



Part B ) : AFTER watching the     Video

1) Will you Stop the autism therapies and interventions that are not working for your child, right from 
TODAY ? If Yes, why and if no, why not ?

2) At this point in time, do you feel Energy Shifts is what will bring about the disappearance of the limiting 
symptoms in your child ? If no,why not ?

3) Have you tried ANY Energy Based autism intervention or autism therapy for your child so far and were 
you able to see any improvements in your child with those? If yes, which therapies were those and what 
improvements did you see ?If no, which therapies were those and why you feel you did not see any 
improvements with that intervention/therapy ?

4)Do you think/feel that your autistic child is Intelligent ? If yes, why and if no, why not ?


